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2022 Officers and
Board of Directors

President
Vivian Egonio-Norman

1st Vice President
Quentin Norman

2nd Vice President
Teresa Heideman

Treasurer
Nelle Strasheim

Secretary
Andrew Strasheim

Public Relations Officer
Domingo Belen

Auditor
Jonabelle Mwamba

BOD - Bahay Kubo
Jeff Albright

BOD - Cultural
Esta Mae Ault

BOD - Scholarship and Education
Amparo Hughes

Save the Date
UPCOMING EVENTS
2/5 VACCINATION CLINIC

2/12 VALENTINES DAY
SCHOLARSHIP DINNER
2/19 BOD MEETING BAHAY KUBO
2/27 FACC OPEN HOUSE

BOD - Membership
Josie Acab

BOD - Youth
Roderic Lewis

BOD - Events
Michael Bland

General Counsel
Esq. Ryan Markham

Get to know our Board

President Vivian - I am from Cebu and moved to Colorado when
I was 14 to live with my Aunt and Uncle. I have been in
management and leadership for over 25 years. I hope to share
my experience with the Younger Generation...What I learned
growing up at the FACC Cultivating my Filipino Culture.
1st Vice President Quentin - I was born in Indiana and raised in
Colorado. I have worked in the technology arena for the last 10
years. For Fun, I enjoy traveling with my family, coaching and
mentoring youth and volunteering for the FACC. The FACC has
become an extended family for me over the last 5 years. I have a
strong appreciation and respect for the Filipino Community.
2nd Vice President Teresa - I was born and raised in Cebu. I love
to travel, cooking for my family and FACC Events. FACC is my
extended family and connects me to my culture. I feel at home
at the FACC.
Treasurer Nelle - I was born and raised from the Island of
Mindanao. FACC became my home away from home and has
become a place of comfort for me and my large family here and
in the Philippines. I enjoy the camaraderie, laughter, caring for
others and embracing our culture and heritage. I am proud of
the FACC and continue to serve and help the Filipinos in
Colorado and the entire community in Colorado as a whole.
Secretary Andrew - I like photography, rock music, detailing cars
and video games. I’m an avid coffee drinker!
I have enjoyed building new friendships over the last 10 years at
the FACC. My goal as secretary, is to maintain reliable
information. I look forward to a very fruitful 2022!

BOD Membership Josie - I was born in Tambo Ayungon
Negros Oriental. The FACC is my platform to raise
awareness for my kababayan and to the whole community
to let them know that our organization is a place for them
too. I love to hike, travel and check out new places.
BOD Youth Roderic - I am a Computer Engineer and hold 5
degrees. I love meeting new people from around the
world, making videos, hiking and volunteering for the
FACC.
BOD Events Mike - I am originally from St. Louis, Missouri. I
like playing drums, writing songs and working out. I love
volunteering because it provides me with the opportunity
to give something back. More specifically, the FACC
provides with a "sense of purpose" and connects me with
the community.
General Counsel Ryan - Licensed to practice in Colorado,
Hawaii, and Minnesota, Ryan Markham is an attorney
based in Cotney Attorneys & Consultants' Denver office,
practicing in the area of Construction Law. He started his
legal career with Chee Markham & Feldman in Honolulu,
where he represented owner/developers, general
contractors, subcontractors, material suppliers, design
professionals, insurers, and sureties. Ryan has extensive
experience in delay claims, mechanic’s and materialman’s
liens, bond claims, defects, bid protests, as well as contract
review, contract negotiations, and OSHA defense. He was
recently selected as Best Lawyers in America 2022 Ones to
Watch in Construction, Administrative, and Regulatory Law.

PRO Domingo - My parents relocated from Ilocos Norte and
Santa Cruz to Wahiawa, HI where I was born and raised. It is my
privilege to serve our Filipino Community, bring awareness to
the many service project we do and make a positive impact to
the Denver Metro Area.
Auditor Jonabelle - I'm originally from Cebu. I love to volunteer
for the community. The FACC has been one of my vehicles to
get more involved in serving the Filipino community and other
organizations. Additionally, I also teach Tagalog and Bisaya
classes for the FACC.
BOD Bahay Kubo Jeff - The FACC is my extended family. My
kids and I enjoy the people and culture at the ACC. I love to go
camping, do some fishing and gardening.
BOD Culture Esta Mae - The FACC is where I can learn about
my heritage and grow more in love for the Philippines.
Everyone here is family and I am proud to say I am a member.
In my free time, I like to play chess, guitar and double bass.
BOD Scholarship and Education Amparo - I love to travel!
I am passionate about the FACC and its my second home. I like
the people

.

The FACC would like to wish a Maligayang Kaarawan (Happy
Birthday) to our Members born in February.
Ron Sanchez, Sandra Gonzales-Madrid, Van Simsiman
David Lipman, Maria-Teresa Heideman, Greg Campbell,
Rudy Barela, Mary Ann Nillas, Rosa Vargas,
Cris P Advincula, Tom Felker, Ruben Diaz, Gloria Williams,
and Joshua Albright.

Questions about the FACC, Membership or
Donations; please email:
domingo.belen@faccorg.onmicrosoft.com

